Hi Gruppe.
Please see the below info regarding the annual VW/Porsche/Audi Show and Swap meet held at
Germania Park on Kemper Road.
The address is: 3529 W Kemper Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45251
This is one of the biggest events in our region for German car fans, and is being put on by The
Cincy VW Club.
Volunteers are needed to help direct traffic on the show field. If you would like to help, please
email Lisa French at: lfrench1@fuse.net
There will also be an Open House on Saturday the 26th from 4 to 7 at "Der Klub Haus" which is
the original Metalkraft shop located at:3421 Montgomery Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45207. Come and see
all the neat cars and cool schtuff on display at Mark Schlachters shop!
You will be truly amazed at Mark's collection.
Please wear your mask and practice social distancing at both of these events.
Vintage Porsche Regards,
Peter OpaX2 Boettcher
pboettcher356@gmail.com
513-720-3562
Stay Safe and Stay Healthy

We are planning for our Show on September 27th!! There will be camping available on Saturday
night, the 26th. There will be no food sales and no entertainment on Saturday night, as we have had
in previous years. However beer and food will be available during the show on Sunday.
In an effort to keep costs down, we are limiting our apparel sales to just T-shirts, so no long sleeves
or sweatshirts. Instead of providing beer steins and other nifty items as awards, we will be
providing certificates as our awards for this year.
Costs will also remain the same. $5 for general pedestrian entrance. $20 for cars w/ 2 passengers
and $20 for swap spaces 10' x 10'.
Swappers can arrive at 7 am, Show Cars at 8 am and pedestrians at 9 am. All cars must be on the
field by noon and awards will be distributed at 3 pm.
Again, as with every year...this facility does NOT ALLOW PETS. Every year we need to turn
people away who brought pets. It's not our policy, it is that of the venue and we need to follow their
guidelines. Also the other guideline is that NO ALCOHOL may be brought into the park. Violation
of this could cause the venue to lose their liquor license and we don't want to be responsible for
that.

We understand that there are going to be some additional COVID specific policies that we will also
need to adhere to regarding the requirement to eat and drink your food at a table. Again, these are
state mandates. Once we have more information about those policies, we will let you know.
We are happy to be able to continue to present one of the largest German car shows in the area this
year. Please help us make it successful and please realize we are all volunteers trying to make it a
nice weekend for everyone. All of our proceeds are donated to charities such as Ronald McDonald
House, Children's Hospital and others.

